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Abstract 32
The extracellular matrix (ECM) is critical in tumor growth and invasive potential of cancer cells. 33 In glioblastoma tumors, some components of the native brain ECM such as hyaluronic acid (HA) 34 have been suggested as key regulators of processes associated with poor patient outlook such as 35 invasion and therapeutic resistance. Given the importance of cell-mediated remodeling during 36 invasion, it is likely that the molecular weight of available HA polymer may strongly influence 37 GBM progression. Biomaterial platforms therefore provide a unique opportunity to 38 systematically examine the influence of the molecular weight distribution of HA on GBM cell 39 activity. Here we report the relationship between the molecular weight of matrix-bound HA 40 within a methacrylamide-functionalized gelatin (GelMA) hydrogel, the invasive phenotype of a 41 patient-derived xenograft GBM population that exhibits significant in vivo invasivity, and the 42 local production of soluble HA during GBM cell invasion. Hyaluronic acid of different 43 molecular weights spanning a range associated with cell-mediated remodeling (10, 60, and 500 44 kDa) was photopolymerized into GelMA hydrogels, with cell activity compared to GelMA only 45 conditions (-HA). Polymerization conditions were tuned to create a homologous series of 46
GelMA hydrogels with conserved poroelastic properties (i.e. shear modulus, Poisson's ratio, and 47 diffusivity). GBM migration was strongly influenced by HA molecular weight. While markers 48 associated with active remodeling of the HA content, hyaluronan synthase and hyaluronidase, 49
were found to be insensitive to matrix immobilized HA content. These results provide new 50 information regarding the importance of local hyaluronic acid content on the invasive phenotype 51 of GBM. 52 53
Introduction 54
Glioblastoma (GBM), a WHO grade IV astrocytoma, is the most common and deadly form of 55 brain cancer and accounts for more than 50% of primary brain tumors (Furnari et al., 56 2007; Nakada et al., 2007; Wen and Kesari, 2008) . Unlike many other cancers that metastasize to 57 a secondary site, GBM instead is known to diffusely infiltrate throughout but rarely metastasize 58 beyond the brain, and this invasive phenotype contributes to poor patient prognosis (median 59 survival < 15 months and 5 year survival < 5%) (Stupp et al., 2005; Jackson et al., 2011; Johnson 60 and O'Neill, 2012; Mehta et al., 2015) . The brain extracellular matrix and GBM tumor 61 microenvironment (TME) display striking differences to other tumors, show a large amount of 62 spatial and temporal heterogeneity, and can differ patient-to-patient. However, while fibrillar 63 proteins such as collagen and fibronectin are abundant in many other tissues, the brain ECM has 64 minimal fibrillar structures and is mainly composed of hyaluronic acid (HA, also called 65 hyaluronan or hyaluronate) (Bonneh-Barkay and Wiley, 2009; Sivakumar et al., 2017) . 66
The GBM TME is not homogeneous but a complicated heterogeneous environment, especially 67 on the tumor margins, where transitions between the tumor microenvironment and surrounding 68 brain parenchyma are characterized by transitions in structural, biomolecular, and cellular 69 composition. The matrix compositional transition from natural brain to tumor provides a 70 potential invasion path for GBM and, therefore, might contribute to poor patient prognosis 71 (Syková, 2002 
Characterization of hydrogels 147

Young's modulus 148
The compressive modulus of each hydrogel variant was measured using an Instron 5943 149
mechanical tester. Hydrogels were tested under unconfined compression with a pre-load 0.005N 150 at the rate of 0.1 mm/min, with their Young's modulus obtained from the linear region of the 151 stress-strain curve (0-10 % strain). 152
Diffusivity 153
The water diffusivity of each hydrogel was measured through indentation tests using atomic 154 force microscopy (AFM, MFP-3D AFM, Asylum Research) (Figure 1) . The stiffness of the 155 cantilever used in the measurements is 0.6 N/m. A spherical polystyrene probe of 25 μm 156 diameter was attached to the tip (Novascan). Three separate measurements of different 157 indentation depths were taken. After surface detection, the spherical indenter was pressed into 158 the sample to a certain depth in the rate of 50 μm/s and was held for a period of time until the 159 force on the indenter reaches a constant value. The force on the indenter was measured as a 160 properties from the relaxation indentation measurement. According to this method, the 164 normalized force relaxation function is a function of a single variable: the normalized time 165 = / 2 , with D being the diffusivity, t being time, and a being the contact radius that is related 166
to the radius of the spherical probe R and indentation depth h by a=√Rh: 167
(1) 168
This master curve has been derived numerically as 169 HAMA solution, photopolymerized and cultured following the same method previously 195 described. Cell invasion into the hydrogel was traced throughout seven-day culture by taking 196 images on days 0 (immediately after embedding), 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 using a Leica DMI 400B 197
florescence microscope under bright field. Analysis of cell invasion distance (d i = r i -r 0 ) was 198 quantified via ImageJ using the relative radius (cell spreading shape ~ πr i 2 ) compared to day 0 (r 0 ) 199 using a method previously described by our group (Chen et al., 2017a). 200
Analysis of cell metabolic activity 201
The total metabolic activity of cell-containing hydrogels was measured immediately after 202
hydrogel encapsulation (day 0) and then subsequently at days 3 and 7 of hydrogel culture. 
Protein isolation and Western blotting 218
Procedures of protein isolation and Western blotting were described in previous publication 219 (Caliari et al., 2015) . Protein isolation was done by extracting proteins from cell-containing 220 hydrogels by using cold RIPA buffer and incubating for 30 minutes. ImageJ and normalized to β-actin expression. Buffers and antibodies used in each condition are 234 listed (Table S1) . 235
Statistics 236
All statistical analysis was performed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by 237
Tukey's test. A minimum sample number of n = 3 (MTT, ELISA, Western), n = 6 (Young's 238 modulus, diffusivity, invasion) samples were used for all assays. Statistical significance was set 239 at p < 0.05. Error is reported as the standard error of the mean. 240
Results 241
GelMA hydrogels lacking matrix-bound HA will be denoted as "-HA" while hydrogels 242 containing 15 w/w% HAMA will be denoted as "10K", "60K", or "500K" to denote the 243 molecular weight of the incorporated HA sodium. 244
Molecular weight of matrix-bound HA does not impact Young's moduli or diffusive 245
properties of the family of gelatin hydrogels 246
The biophysical properties of the homologous series of GelMA hydrogel (-HA, 10K, 60K, 500K) 247
were assessed via unconfined compression and AFM indentation. The Young's moduli of all 248 hydrogels did not vary as a result of inclusion of matrix-bound HA regardless of the HA MW. 249
Critically, the Young's modulus of these hydrogels (-HA: 2.76 ± 0.24 kPa; 10K: 2.97 ± 0.15 kPa; 250 60K: 2.79 ± 0.15 kPa; 500K: 2.70 ± 0.03 kPa) are within physio-relevant range (10 0 -10 1 kPa) for 251 the GBM TME. Similarly, the diffusivity of all hydrogel variants was not significantly 252 influenced by the presence or absence of matrix immobilized HA (-HA: 161.04 ± 70.33 µm 2 /s; 253 10K: 153.54 ± 34.92 µm 2 /s; 60K: 169.90 ± 26.88; 500K: 156.43 ± 50.18 µm 2 /s) (Figure 1) . 254
Metabolic activity of GBM39 PDX cells cultured in GelMA hydrogels is sensitive to the 255 molecular weight of matrix bound HA 256
The metabolic activity of GBM39 PDX cells encapsulated within the homologous series of 257
GelMA hydrogels (-HA, 10K, 60K, 500K) was traced through 7 days in culture, with results 258 normalized to day 0 values for each group. The groups with matrix-bound HA (10K, 60K and 259 500K) showed a significantly higher metabolic activity compare to -HA group (p < 0.05), with 260 the 60K HA group showing the highest metabolic activity amongst all groups (Figure 2) . 261
The molecular weight of matrix-bound HA significantly affects invasion 262
The invasion of GBM39 PDX cells into the surrounding hydrogel matrix was measured via a 263 previously reported spheroid assay through 7-days in culture. GBM39 invasion was strongly 264 influenced by hydrogel HA content. The highest level of invasion was observed for GelMA 265 hydrogels either lacking matrix bound HA (-HA), or those containing mid-range (60K) 266 molecular weight matrix-immobilized HA (Figure 3) . At early-to-mid time points (up to day 5), 267 GBM cell invasion was significantly depressed in the low molecular weight 10K group, but 268 GBM invasion increased steeply at later time points (day 7), matching the highest invasion 269 groups. GelMA hydrogels containing the largest molecular weight HA (500K) showed 270 significantly reduced invasion compared to all other hydrogel groups (-HA, 10K, 60K) 271 throughout the entire period studied. 272
The accumulation of soluble HA in media reflects matrix-composition 273
ELISA was performed to measure the concentration of soluble HA in the culture media over the 274 course of the invasion experiment. An increase in soluble HA concentration was observed in the 275 hydrogels lacking matrix bound HA (-HA) compared to all groups containing matrix-bound HA. 276
Interestingly, the presence of soluble HA for hydrogel groups containing matrix-immobilized 277
HA was found to be strongly associated with the molecular weight of immobilized HA, with 278 500K group showing significantly upregulated secretion compared to GBM cells in 10K and 279
60K HA hydrogels as early as day 3. Significant increases were observed in soluble HA 280 production in 60K vs. 10K hydrogels appeared by day 7 of culture (Figure 4) . 281
Protein expression of hyaluronic acid remodeling associated proteins were not strongly 282
influenced by hydrogel HA content. 283
The expression of protein families, biosynthetic hyaluronan synthase (HAS1, HAS2, HAS3) and 284 degradative hyaluronidase (HYAL1, HYAL2), associated with HA remodeling were 285 subsequently quantified via Western blot analyses (Figure 5, Figure S1-S2) . No significant 286 differences were observed in expression levels within each group as a function of immobilized 287 HA molecular weight. However, GBM cells in the highest molecular weight HA hydrogels 288 (500K) showed generalized increases in both HAS and HYAL (significant for HYAL2) 289 compared to all other hydrogel conditions. 290
Discussion 291
The heterogeneity of GBM tumor microenvironment complicates its study both in vivo and in 292 vitro. Within that high diversity, the extracellular HA has been widely associated with cancer 293 invasion and response to treatment ( , 2017b) . However, we have previously described a 311 framework to adjust the relative ratio of GelMA to HA content as well as manipulating the 312 crosslinking conditions to generate a series of GelMA hydrogels containing increasing wt% of a 313 single MW HA (Pedron et al., 2013a) . We therefore adapted this approach to create the 314 homologous series of hydrogels described in this study, that contained a conserved wt% of HA 315 but that varied the MW of matrix-immobilized HA. We then employed a series of biophysical 316 and biochemical characterization protocols to describe poroelastic features of these hydrogels. 317
Crosslinking density can be preserved by adjusting the photoinitiator concentration in the pre-318 polymer solution (Table 1) , and therefore maintaining the Young's modulus between different 319 hydrogels. Moreover, the deformation of the gel in contact with the AFM tip results from two 320 simultaneous molecular processes: the conformational change of the network, and the migration 321 of the solvent molecules (Hu et al., 2010) . In this case, the poroelasticity of the hydrogels, 322
characterized by the diffusivity (Figure 1D) , stays unchanged for all samples used. Both 323
Young's modulus and diffusivity showed no significant difference among all groups suggesting 324 these hydrogels were able to provide similar culture conditions for cells while providing the 325 opportunity to adjust the molecular weight of bound HA. 326
We subsequently measured the metabolic activity of GBM39 PDX cells as a function of matrix 327
bound HA MW. The presence of matrix-bound HA aided GBM metabolic response compared to 328 the -HA group. In general, all cells remained viable within the hydrogel up to 7 days, without 329
showing apoptosis or cell death. Further, we performed a spheroid-based invasion assay to 330 investigate the effects of matrix-bound HA MW on invasion at different time points, including 331 early (1 and 2 days), mid (3 and 5 days) and longer (7 day) time points. Consistent with earlier 332 observations described by our group using GBM cell lines (Chen et al., 2017a;Chen et al., 2018), 333
we found GBM invasion in GelMA hydrogels lacking matrix bound HA was greatest. However, 334 invasion was strongly influence by the MW of immobilized HA with GBM cell invasion in 335 hydrogels containing 60kDa being equivalent to hydrogels lacking matrix bound HA. Further, 336 this invasive potential of GBM39 cells within -HA and +HA hydrogels is not associated to their 337 metabolic activity profiles (Figure 2) . Although migration and proliferation are considered to be 338 circumscribed phenotypes that do not co-occur with each other in GBM, the complex 339 microenvironment of PDX suggests that both can coexist. Moreover, GBM cells adapt to the 340 different phenotypes by using regulatory signaling from the local microenvironment (Xie et al., 341 2014) . Interestingly, while invasion was initially significantly reduced in low MW HA hydrogels 342 (10K), GBM invasion increased significantly at later time points. However, GBM invasions was 343 strongly reduced in GelMA hydrogels containing high molecular weight HA (500K) throughout 344 the entirety of the study, suggesting more mature HA matrices will inhibit GBM invasion. While 345 recent studies have begun to examine the design of implants to reduce GBM invasion (Jain et al., 346 2014), these findings suggest an interesting line of future studies that wound center on the 347 incorporation of hydrogels into the resection margins containing attractive biomechanical and 348 biomolecular properties to potentially recruit nearby GBM cells as a means to reduce invasive 349 spreading. Regardless, the presence of both fibrillar and HA associated features of the TME in 350 these HA decorated GelMA hydrogels may be particularly useful in the context of GBM 351 invasion in perivascular niches that contain such matrix diversity (Ngo and Harley, 2018) . 352
Studies have shown that HMW HA could inhibit tumor invasion by inhibiting MMPs production 353 and down-regulating invasion related pathways such as MAPK and Akt (Chang et al., 2012) , 354
while LMW HA may promote these invasion related pathways (West et al., 1985; Lam et al., 355 2014) . We hypothesized that the significant decrease of motility in PDX cells in 500kDa 356 hydrogels is due to the down-regulation of invasion related pathways, induced by the local 357 extracellular microenvironment. We observed endogenous HA production was significantly 358 elevated without the presence of matrix-bound HA (-HA) (Figure 4) , consistent with previous 359 studies reported by our group using immortalized cell lines that demonstrated soluble HA 360 production was associated with increased GBM cell invasion (Chen et al., 2017c) . More 361 interestingly, soluble HA production across the homologous series of hydrogels tested in this 362 study (-HA, 10K, 60K, 500K) showed greatest endogenous HA production in hydrogels lacking 363 matrix immobilized HA. However, endogenous production of HA was also sensitive to the 364 molecular weight of matrix bound HA, with greater endogenous HA production seen with 365 increasing molecular weight of bound HA. This trend of increasing soluble HA production with 366 increasing molecular weight of matrix-bound HA may be associated to an adaptation required to 367 mobilize matrix bound HA for invasion. 368
Many studies have shown that the levels of HAS correlate with breast and colon cancer 369 malignancy and patient prognosis (Bullard et al., 2003 While we observe no significant across-the-board trends in HAS and HYAL proteins levels as a 377 function of matrix immobilized HA, GBM cells in hydrogels containing the highest molecular 378 weight HA (500 kDa) show overall a higher expression of all HAS and HYAL families 379 compared to the rest. However, these results did not directly correlate with the GBM 380
invasiveness as for what we observed. While HAS and HYAL both play a key role in tumor 381 progression and invasiveness, the dynamic balance might be more crucial instead of one over the 382
other, suggesting opportunities for future studies using an expanded library of patient-derived 383 GBM specimens using this homologous series of GelMA hydrogels. 384
High production of HA is normally associated with tumor progression, although overly high 385 levels of hyaluronic acid secretion may lead to an opposite behavior (Itano et al., 2004) . 386 Moreover, in gliomas, this HA associated tumor progression only occurs if hyaluronan is 387 expressed simultaneously with HAS (Enegd et al., 2002) . Therefore, studies suggest that HA 388 turnover is required for the increase of HA associated GBM tumor malignancy. Additionally, the 389 relative contribution of matrix-bonded and cell produced HA increases this complexity. 390
Therefore, a feedback mechanism between stromal and produced HA has been drafted for 391 epithelial cancers (Koyama et al., 2007) National Resource (NS092940). 412 413
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